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Salem and Astoria Smokers Hold the Attention of Followers of the Fistic Spor i

Wilson Madeirk-rr-vPORTLAND ROWING CLUB CREWSShortage of Funds May Jeopardize
K . . K '.IV, M it ? t
Victory in 1920 Olympic Contests

in i

Baird Wai
Box Gorman
Friday Eve

Classy Battlers to Lock Horns at
Salem; Shannon and Bronson

Head Astoria Card.

College Hurler
Hangs slip. Great

Pitching Mark
Cbapel HIIL IT. C, Jaly 17 CO. P.)
Lawreaee J. (Lefty) WUob, star

pitcher of the Vnirertlty of - irortk
Carolina sine, yrobably win be ree-oraiz- ed

offlelally a the helder of a
phenomenal world's record for pitch
lag at the cad ef the season.

la a game against Trin-
ity college, Wilson won his game t
to 1 and pitched only. 7 bails, S of
them being delivered In the first
nine fralngs. In 10 of the innings
only three batters faced him, Jn the
ether two Innings fonr batter came
to the plate la eaeh frame, maklag
s total of IS la' It Innings.

The official record Is held by Barry
("Slim") Bailee, left-hande- d pitcher
ef the Cincinnati Beds, woo, on Sep
tern her tl, lilt, disposed ef Brook
lyn with bat i pitched tolls la nine
laninga. . j

In c'onaeetioH with Wilson's record
it Is Interesting to nets that he was
pitching his third game within five
days and that he won his own game
by leading off with a doable in the
twelfth Inning and scoring oa a sac-
rifice and a single, ? -
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States taking first in the games, as has
been, the custom for years, are sorely,
jeopardised.

That Oregon, and particularly Port-
land, has fallen down woefully in offer-
ing to back her athletes by giving enough
money to pay their expenses to and fro
wan made clear In a telegram received
from the president of the American
Olympic games committee to T. Morris
Dunne, treasurer f the Portland com
mi ttee. President Klrby stated that the
quota of $S000 for Oregon was put as low .

an possible, and that to date about $300
has been subscribed. 't ; (

Every effort has been made by the
Portland members of the committee to
secure funds, but they haven't been do-

nated as readily as was expected,
All checks, currency and money orders

should be sent to T. Morris? Dunne, treas-
urer of the Portland American Olympic
games committee. In care of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club.

Is next Sunday'sF)LLOWINO Portland Baseball asso-
ciation as arranged at the weekly meet-
ing of , the organisation! r

Intercity League Multnomah Guards
vs. Kirkpa trick Stars. Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn atreet baseball - park. 3
p. m. ; Cendors at Hood River : Camas
at HlUsboro; Honeyman Hardware
company --at Sherwood ; : Astoria and
Portland Iron works idle.

A-- A City League Hesse-Marto- n vs.
U. P. System. Columbia park, I p. m.;
Arleta W. O. W. vs. Cook A Gill com- -

any, Vaughn atreet grounds. 1 p. m. ;
E tree tear Men's Local vs. Cancos, Co-
lumbia park, S p. m.: -- Columbia Park
vs. Battle Ground, at Battle Ground,

p. m. ; Crown-Willamet- te vs. Kendall
Station, at Canemah park, 3 p. m.

A City League Council Crest va
Sellwootr'Park. East Twelfth and Davis.
J p. m. r Olds. Wortman & King vs.
Capital Hill. Capitol Hill. 3 p. to.;
Oregonians va. Oswego, 3:p. m,-- -

A- -l City League Moose vs. National
Broom company. Crystal Lake park. 8
p. m. : North Portland Eagles va Ti

Tljwrd, a p. m. ; Gresham vs.fard, Motor Car company, exhibition
I gam a, Gresham, 3 p. m. t

Tndenandenta Columbia Park Maroons i
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vs. Hesse-Marti- n Columbia! park, 1 :30 ringside, a few of whom refused to con-- p.

m. ; Eastern Western LumberTCK8 nlm better than a draw.
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of amateur athletics of theLOVERS State haven't responded to
the appeal made by the American Olym-
pic games committee, as expected. When
the men in charge of arrangements fig-
ured out how much It would cost to send
a representative-tea- m in alt branches of
athletics from this country to Belgium
and return It was - conservatively esti-
mated that at leant $200,000 would be re-
quired. ' :

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the .American end of the games
held in New York the first of this week
it was reported that around $60,000 in
cash and pledges had been subscribed In
all parts of the United States, and with
the fail date less than 10 days away, it
looks as though the team, will have to
be cue - 'To eliminate any of the contestants
who have been named to wear the shield
means that the chances of the United
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Yale Grid Captain ".

On Coast for Visit
Big John Timothy Callahan, captain

and center on the Yale football team, la
a visitor in the Pacific Northwest and
at present he is visiting at the home of
3. W. Considine. Jr., in Seattle. Tim. Is
the first student at Old EH in the last
30 years to be Tfonored , by being re-
elected captain. of a. Yale eleven. While
In Seattle he is going to have several
conferences with T. A. IX Jones, who
will coach the Yale team again this fall.

The Callahan family is well repre-
sented on the gridiron, Tim tipping the
scales at 222 pounds ; his brother Mike
Is captain of the Princeton aggregation,
while a younger brother. Pat, Is cap-
tain of the Lawrence Prep, school in
Massachusetts, pat says be la going
to Harvard when he grown up.
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Members of tbe Portland Rowing o
Friday and Saturday. Above In
stroke. Center Senior fears:
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Four Held Coast League Lead
DURING fJRSj; HALf .

Of Race for the Championship
-- xf ' i " , . in

Bad Showing
In Ring Bout

MiddleweighfChampion Did Uc

Show Any Class Against Bart-fie- ld

in First- - Bout.

JEW YORK, July 17. (I. N S.)
Johnny Wilson of Harlem, th

new middleweight champion, made
A rather drab Impression in hla firsl
bout since winning the title from
Michael O'Dowd, the rugged citizen
of St. Pajil.

WHson'a first appearance since beat-
ing O'Dowd, and. Incidentally, his first
bout In the metropolitan district as a
topnotcher, was against the veteran,
Soldier Martfield, at Newark.

After 12 rounds of Jabbing, clinching,
side-steppi- ng and swinging with Bart-fiel- d,

the new Champion was awarded
a popular decision bv the critics at the

Consensus of opinion was that
Wilson had won the bout on points, but
In winning he failed to disclose anything-resembling- ;

latent ability of the variety
that might account for his victory- - over
O'Dowd. , ,
LACKS FINISH

To be frank, Wilson's showing; waa a
disappointment. Some may say that
Bartfisld is the sort of a boner who, se

?f his very awkwardness is 11a--b- le

to "make any grood boxer look bad,
but as a matter of fact Wilson failed
to shew the finish that a champion
should have. All he exhibited was. a'
limited ; knowledge of the . grand old
tame. t.Another point which discounts his
standing- - as a champion of the first
water is the fact that he apparently
lacks initiative and 116
often Upset. Bartfleld's attack during
their nd melee, but having-- done
"that he seemed at a loss as to what to
do next, falling- - to follow up an advant-
age. He also showed a penchant for
clinching: that was unbecoming- a cham-
pion.
FOECED TO TVLli Ot?AKI
i Wilson, bclnir a southpaw, stands with
his right .hand . and foot extended, yet
Bartfield, on several occaeilona, forced
the champion' to pull in his gmard and
cover up his stomach to avoid his rival's
wicked drives. So his port side "stance"
didn't count for much against the
rufced soldier. .
" Inthe early rounds of the bout Wilson
jabbed cleverly with his extended right
and brought his left into play, using
hoo&s and uppercuta aniecessfully, but
as the. bout wore on he apparently for-
got that this style had been successful
In the earlier rounds.

Perhaps Wilson was not himself
against Bartfield. He may have, been
stale- - and, as boxers sometimes do, 'he
may have found Bartfield a puzsle that
he couldn't solve- - effectively. Yet . crit-
icism should only tend to help him Im-
prove, and he has plenty of room for Im-
provement. 0 -

DEFEXSE IS GOOD
Llke a good many boxers of this day

and age Wilson baa a very good de-
fense. His defense in fact. Is more
highly perfected than his offense. But
If he expects to hold the middleweight
championship for any length of time he
will have to burnish up his offensive tac-
tics or he will run Into a storm some of
these fine days and come out minus the
title he took from O'Dowd, and that at
the hands of some boxer who may be
blessed with nothing more than aggres-
siveness and a stiff wallop. -. ,

Spokane Tennis Star
Out for Rest of Year
Fenimore Cady. champion of the Spo-

kane Tennis club and former Inland
Empire as well as Montana state men's
singles tltleholder, is on his way to
Rochester, Minn., where he will undergo
a seriorjs operation at the Mayo Broth-
ers hospital. Cady played .in the recent
Inland Empire ' sectional singles and
doubles tournament staged In Spokane
against tha advice of those who are
watching after his welfare, but it Is
unlikely thai he will be able to wield-anoth-

racquet,agaln this season.
He "will remain in the east several

weeks before returning to his .home and
he plans on taking an extended rest to
thoroughly recover irom me eirects oi
the operation.

Summer is here, and with
it the lure of the moun-
tain top. Come today to

fMOUNCIL
(1 REST

PARK
27 acres of free picnic
grounds, 'and a mountain
of sand for the kiddies to
revel In. - Plenty of rides
and james to amuse both
old and younff.

iprciies'iira

The famous Council Crest
Concert Orchestra, An-

drew Nelsen. director,
plays splendid program

' in the old orchard picnic
grounds today. yMonte
Austin sings new song

' hits. Bring your lunch
and come early. There's
always something doing at

Council Ojst P
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By George
YpOUR CLUBS Salt. Lake, San Francisco, Portland and Oakland

- graced the top of 'the percentage during the first half of the season.

Berts ....... -

rilA .wav mt th rln. r tv,. firt i
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. By Bob
"OQXINO enthusiasts will turn their

attention to Salem and AstorlJ
rot the next two weeks. At Salem

the Elks, as an en-

tertainment feature
of their state con-
vention, have ar-
ranged one of the
classiest cards that
could be devised.
This is slated for
July 23. A1 week
"l a t e r, at Astoria,
the American Le
gion will hold forth

It with another card
as a side issue to

their second annual convention. Billy
Foy, well known minstrel iman. as-

sisted by Ed WUllckson and . Bay
Gorman, of the convention commit-tee.'ar-e

guiding the Astoria smoker,
while SYW. Durbln, assisted by Bill
Stutsman, is looking-- 'after the Elks'
show. ,

Tarl Ttnlrri nnrl Jn CI arm An will once
tnoe attempt to settle the question of
supremacy In the 10 round main event
at Salem. These boys met at Milwaukle
once and (hat fight is still talked about.
Both have Improved since then and an-
other fistic classic, should be provided
by them. ,

HHA5X05 OX CARD .

Johnny McCarthy and Alex Trambltas
win rnwi in me rounu wini-wmu- up m
Salem, while Eddie Shannon and Puggy
Morton will appear In an eight-roun- d

special event McCarthy and ITrambltas
have met often, but the matter of the
better marl has never been settled to the

an edge .by virtue of decisions but later
Trambltas wiped these out by holding
the fighting Harp to a draw.
. The clever Eddie Shannon 'will meet
Puggy Morton for the fourth time. Both
of these boys are smart ring men and
their bout Is attracting a world of at
tention. Shannon has defeated Morton
twice and has once boxed him a draw.
Both boys will fight all the way. because
neither can afford to lose the fight. A
decisive fight one way or another means
elimination of one of these boys. Shan
lion declares he will be in better shape
xor tnis right than for any previous Port'
land encohnter. He has other j important
txuts schJRiuled and intends to keep insnaps By righting regularly, j

BBOXSOX OS TOP i

The card at Astoria will feature Eddie
Shannon and Muff Bronson in the 10

.round. main event. Muff and iEddie are
a bit sore at each other because of some
rough workouts .they have had In train-ing and a grueling scrap between them is
predicted. -

Stanley Willis and Frankie Murnhv
.will meet in the sefni-wlnd- up

ta the Shannon-Bronso- n bout. Willis andMurphy met once before, and Murphy is
siui angry Because or the draw decision.He felt that he outpointed Willis in thatiignt. , ,
' Dick Brenton and 'Frankie Crites willappear In a six-rou- special event Bud

! . . i t ., ...inicr, miaaio weignt, will appear
eAiiiai. an opponent yet to be selected.

WHTTF QflY IWAT'C. -
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CHOICE FOR FLAG
, IN AMERICAN RACE

Beaver Boss Thinks Chicago Will
Win; Essick Predicts First Di- -'

vision Berth for Beavers. ,

WALTER MCREDIE, boss of the
believes that the Chicago

White Sox will be the American league
contenders for the world's championship
this fall.

The tall Spot has faith in the wellbalanced: areree-atin- .Iimm ni.niicommands and he thinks they 'will fight
weir way to tne top berore long.

Mac made his prediction during a dis-
cussion about t"Bh" nnth i h kiipark a week ago, "The WhSta Sox aremy lavomes as tneyre a real fighting
foall fluh and T lnnlr f v. Qm
take New York 'and Cleveland before
Ionr." . .

While Mae is a Sox booster, there is
another manager in the Coast league
who thinks iie Beavers are going to
snaae it interesting from some of the
Other clubs before the season closes.

The. ether manager is Bill Essick.leader of the Ttarem f f nnin- -
ion that Portland will finish ahead of
salt i.au this year. Essick thinks that
the Salt Lake club will crack before the
race is over. .

Essick was a booster for the Beavers
rn the spring; following his return from
the East when he had interviews with
Frank Navin of the Detroit club, but
then Eeaiek hr.d an idea that Detroitwas going to ship a lot of stars to the
Mackmen.

We hope there's something to Esstck'a
prediction, but about Mae's favoring the
White Sox we woujd,-- like to see theIndians in a fvorld's series. .

Stanley Borleske to
' Coach N. D. Aggies
. Rumors of the reported change in

coaching positions by Stanley Borleske.
former Lincoln high instructor and

. fcrother of the . famous Vincent "Nig"
Borleske. who now is head coach at
Whitman college, have been quieted

, now that Stan has signed a contract for
the 1920-2- 1 semesters at North Dakota'Agricultural college of Fargo.

The former University of Michigan

Fargo school last year that he has been. retained at an increase in salary,- - It is
f. said. He had a big year In football and

then came back and developed a win-
ning baseball squad, all of which put
him in solid with the' alumni and stu- -,

dents pf the North Dakota Agricultural
college. ., '

Pavls cujlionnf" rrrrha we're start-
ed n 1910

back to fourth place in the
result of dropping six straight games

.The Seals stayed .In the lead until the

...
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...

n .. uh KaivnAn vv nua Mai"
mon ; tterr-Uiro-ra v. wooaDurn, wwra-bur- n;

Knights of Columbus open date ;
Hlllsboro .Independents vs. McMlnnville.

Two games . are slated for Vaughn
street grounds this afternoon, weather
permitting,' and the bushers promise
some real action.- - The first clash of the
Portland Baseball association la set for
1 .30 o'clock whlla the Inter-Cit- y league
engagement Is billed to commence arountf
3 :16 o'clock. Both matches can be seen
for the price of one. j

.i" ,

The plcnlo of the P. B. A. is causing
a lot of comment these i days and the
boys can hardly wait until the middle of
August. -

' i

I --. i -

Manager Ted Barton of the Honey-rpa-n

Hardware company.) league leading
tossers, has postponed negotiations --with
out of town teams until later in the sea-
son. ' A letter sent out by Secretary
Simon-e- n of the P. B. A. states that the
association will not pefrmlt a team to bat-
tle ah outside contingent until the cham-
pionship of each league t in Portland Is
settled., A series between the winners of
the class AA league and: the champions
of the Inter-Cit-y circuit must be played
before the 1920 title can he awarded.

The Arleta "WOWS" and the Cook and
Gill delegations will play! the frst game
at Vaughn street grounds thia afternoon.

Secretary Simonsen announces that the
Hesse-Marti- n Willam
ette match will not take place next Sun-
day as originally planned but It will be
played on the Vaughn street enclosure
Sepsember B. ,

- . ;; ?!,cv.

Condon, July J7. The final game of
the 1920 season as far as Condon is con-
cerned was played In Grass Valley last
Sunday, Condon winning from the Mau-pl- n.

Or., team, 2 to I. It was a great
game and was supposed to have been
played for a side purse of $1000, but the
money was not put up,; it An reported.
The Condon team won two out of three
games from the Chevrolet team of Port-
land during the Fourth of July celebra-
tion. , (i t j

' Manager Vosper of the Streetcar Men's
local has signed five stars from the Pen-
insula Greys and they will be seen In
action thia afternoon against theAmerl-ca- n

Can company at Columbia park. The
players who Joined the Streetcar Men
are Karl Toung, Maiea Wilson. Jack
Hadley, Carl Negstad and William
Fergusson. Bill Fergusson was manager
of the Peninsula Garys but he was forced
to give up the ship when he could not
secure enoug-- h rimes to warrant keeping:
his equad Intact, hence . the transfer to
the class AA suad.

SPOUT

AN OBSERVATION train of perhaps
motor trucks may follow the row

ing .races over the Lake Qulnslgamond
1 mile course at Worcester, July 23
and 24. They are the national cRam- -
ptonehips and Olympic trials. i

National canoec championships are
scheduled for Sugar island, one of the
Thousand islands, August 8 to 20.

Detroit, B. C'wllr enter crews In the
Canadian Henley at St. Catharines, Ont,
July 30 and 31. j

Henry Sullivan of Lowell, Mass., will
try to swim the English channel this
summer. Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, an
English woman swimmer. Will also try
the difficult feat,'

Bethlehem Steel company's so c o e r
team, which has been greatly strength-
ened, will go to Brazil in August to en-
gage In matches opening at Bio de
Janerio. i ' , ' I

.

Boston will open its hew arena No-
vember 1 with a boxing show .

Olympic track and field sports take
place at Antwerp, August 15 Ux 23.

Chicago high schools may enter only
one football team in the league next
fall. The board of athletic control has
passed a rule .raining, the lightweight
football limit to 135 pounds, an increase
of 6 pounds. j '

Borne will establish a school of snorts,
the largest and most complete In Europe.

Arthur Spencer seems, sure of regain-
ing the bicycle riding crown as a result
of his recent triumphs over Frank Kra-
mer. - ' I

Indian athletes are' expected to star
in the Canadian Marathon race at Ham-
ilton, July 19. The winner will go to
the Olympic games. - j

Three of 16 new playgrounds opened
in New York city are for colored chil-
dren. " ' '' :

Final Canadian boxing trials will take
place at Toronto, July 19, j

William Tilden II
Is 27 Year.sl Old

William (T. Tilden II bf Philadelphia,
holder of the world's lawn tennis cham-
pionship,' was bora February 10, 1893,
In tbe Quaker City. He is 6 feet 1 Inch
in height, and weighs 160 pounds, and
has been playing tennis since he was
7 years of age. Tilden combines r the
most up-to-- ate methods of play, pos-
sessing a sound back court game, un-
usual volleying ability and a: severe
service. One of his hobbles has been
Instructing schoolboy players, many of
whom are most skillful at the gam. -

Salt Xake( after being- In 'the second
during the first five weeks of the
in front.

team of sluggers have held the lead
they took it from the Seals, al-

though Tigers cam within a hundredth of
away from them.

shows the positions held by each
of the season: '

Weeks

lab who participated In Northwest regatta at Snawningan Lake, B. C
the senior doable crews: Fred Newell, captain and bow; George Gore,

McDonald, bow; Klsltey, No. 2; L. II. Mills, No. S, and Stevens, stroke.
niiimn, No. 2; McCumsey, No. 8, amr.regory, stroke.

i

BATTING AVERAGES FOR FIRST HALF P. C. L. RACE
Player i O.

"nook, saerament(x . . . . 3
niias, Los Angela , . . . . 1
Sheelr, Sals Lake, . . . .94
Hollander, Sacramento. . 3
R. Johnson, Salt Laka. .81
Matsert. Salt Lake. U v. 94
Crawford,. Los Angeles. . 95
Fisher. Vernon .... . . . 0 s
"nthorland, Portland . .80
Hncd. Salt LlX , . i . . 23
VV'il'h, Saa i'randaco. . S3
mazier. Portland, i , i . , 9
Fitzgerald, San Fran . . . S 5
Eldrsd, Seattle ....... ST
Haaaler, Loa Anselea. i . . 7 S
Maisel. Portland ...... 80
Compton, Sacramento 8 S
Rpn, Sacramento. . , ... 7
Miller, Oakland . ..,..98
Borton, Vwrnon 69
Blue, Portland ....... 8 7
Griggs, Loa Angelea. . .82
K mgr. Salt Lake ...... 84
WUliamx. Sacra mentot . . ft

which closed last Sundav. Th Oaks
i, .. Jt,

f'-- a secona. scries.
Tha Beavers dropped

t ; . -'t fourtn week as the
fto San Francisco.

eighth week, when.
division practically,
season. Jumped out

Ernie Johnson's
practically ever since

the "Vernon
a point of taking it

The following table
club since the starta -- , i ..ill f f i . ff i

Club '
. ' l. Z

Salt Lake ......... i ....... .7 5

Vernon . . .................. 3 4
Los Angeles ............... 8 8

San Francisco ........... . . . 6 2

Portland . . 2 I
Oakland ....... ... ....... .1 3

6

Seattle . . .5 1
Manager Graham of the Seals sacri-

ficed a chance to keep his club in front
by releasing two pood pitchers Tom
Seaton and Casey Smith because of al-
leged connections with gamblers. Since
then he has been unable to .strengthen
his staff and now has dropped down to
fourth place. His team has been weak-
ened also by the decision of Phil Koemer
to retire because of criticism directed at
him by the newspapers.
ANGELS COME UP

Lios Angeles got away to a bad start,
but. the Angels have kept plugging and
right up in the running. The Oaks fol-
lowing their usual
start dropned. steadily down until they
hit the bottom with a bang but bounced
back into sixth place.

The Vernon Tigers have never been
below fourth place at the close of any
week during the first half. Essick has a
strong combination of players who are
fighting to overcome Salt Lake's lead.
The Bees are going strong and have
proven to be consistent winners at home
and their success on the road this-seaso-

has been very good.
STBOJfG t)3T BO AD

The Beavers appear to have a road

W.
Salt Lake..... ....10
Vernon .. . , 9
Los Angeles... 9
San Francisco. ... 7
Portland ...... 7
Seattle ....... 4
Sacramento-Oaklan- d

..... 4

Powers Refused Place
Because of Change
"Chan' Powers of Decatur, BL, de-

clined a place on tbe United - States
Olympic trapshooting team because he
felt that he couldn't do himself or the
team justice in changing from a single
gun to a double barreled or pump gun on
such short notice. However, several of

AB. R. BE. 2B. SB. IIK. SH. SB. Pet.
115 0 81 8 0 0 0 2 .269

72 ft 19 8 1 1 1 8 .268
28T 80 76 .12 5 1. 11 26 .265
818 53 84 20 6 2 T 11 .265
287 29 75 9 3 1 5 0 .263
156 12 41 4 4 0 9 2 .263

. 38 : 5 10 8 0 0 4 0 .263
19 0 5 10 0 2 0 .263

206 17 54 T 1 .0 8 8 .26
358 41 . 9.1 16 5 .1 11 5. .200
324 72 84 18 2 2 IS 16 .259

64 8 14 1 0 0 . 1 2 .259
2T O T 0 0 0 0 1 ' ,259

264 81 63 15 2 4 T 8 .258
849 55 80 3 7 1 19 21. .258
218 18 55 11 2 1 4 5 .258
868 84 93 21 4 1 25 11 .256
U)8 20 48 7 0 2 8 8 .256

55 6 14 0 0 0 8 0 .255
299 '26 76 8 5 8 13 , 6 .254

87 14 22 - 2 2 2 4 1 .253
802 27 78 14 4 0 8 9 .252
889 ' Tl 98 19 1 1 13 23- - .252
181 10 83 8 1 0 rg .4 .252

44 7. 1.1 0 0 O 1" 1 .250
4 0.1 (1 0 0 0 0 .250
4 1 1 O 0 1 - O i 0 .250

"205 19 '61 14 1 0 4 6 .249
169 21. 42 9 2 1 12 8 .240
838 40 81 11 1 2 vl2 IT .248
29H 40 72 17 3. 0 SO 9 .242
137 11 S3- - 7 0 0 5 8 .241

68 8 IS 0 2 0 4 O .285
34 3 8 2 0 O 0 0 .235

217- -' 32 51 9 O 0 6 7 .235
111 14 45 10 4 1 3 T .285
181 28 43 6 2 - 1 9 6 .232

61 . ft 18 0 2 0 , 1. 0 .280
48 Til 1 1 0 4 2 .229

123 11 28.4 4 0 5 1 .228
294 20 67 ,9 0 0 17 1. .226

3 7 8 8 11 10 .222
59 9 13 O 0 1 6 0 .220
23 1 6 10 0 0 le 1 .217

L52 28 33 5 ' 1 0 4 5 .217
14 1 8 0 1 0 0' 0 -- 21S
74 11 18 2 L 6 1 .216

141 13 80 4 0 0 6 1 .213
83 4 18 2 2 0 1 0 .212

186 IT 29 T 8 8 8 8 .209
. 48 . T 10 1 0 0 0 1 .208

204 20 42 9 1 1 T 2 .204
40 2 8 0 1 - 1 0 .200

Player . G.
Telle, San Franc'jwo. . , .34
Thu niton. Salt Lake. . , . 28
MeGacliran, 8ae men to. 74 .
Iana, Oakland. . . .... 84
Stnmpf. Seattle. ...... 77
O'Oonnell, S. F. . . . i .51
BromleT, Salt Lake.,.. 17'
Statr.. Ixjh Angaiaa..... 7
MitM, Oakland . .....4Knight, Oakland .... . ,98
Wihe, Oakland .93
Keating. Loa Ancelea. .,. 1 8
Fmmme, Vamoa. . .... 12
Kamm, Saa Francisco. , 78
Kopp, Sacramento. ., . ,93
Koehler, Portland ..... 65
Oaemey. 8. F. . . . . . . .94
Cad7, Sacrament. . , . , 58
Itoas, Portland ...,,,.27If Vorncg, Vernon. ,. ,85

Oakland. .... 8 1
Kichoff. Lea Angelas... 86
Killdsr, Los Angelas. . . 95
Mors. Vernon ....... 47
Siebold, Seattle ......25Geann, Oakland ..... 1. 4
Bodcers, Sacramento... 2
Sprangrr, Portland ....65Lont, Vernon . . , ... . . , 52
Middlvton, SaatUs . ... 35
It. Crandall, Loa An.... 87
Baldwin, SeattlS . ..46
I11. Vtnun ........ .27
Jordan, "ian Kranciaco. . 16
byler. Salt lake. . . , . . 86
Schans, Sacramento. . .. 59
Sand, Salt Lake. . . . . . .53

leo Angeia...22
krrmrr. Oakland .....24lApan, Loa Arurelea. . . .46
Kllin. Loa Angeles.. . . .81
Schorr, Seattle .......22
Shellenbaca, Varaoa. . 24
Winn, Oakland 12
Edmgton, V erooa . .... 50
1 Vlialea, S. F.. .... .14
UoUidi, Oakland .. . . . .IT
Vook, Sacramento. .... 50

' IV oiler. Sacramento.. , .35
Jenkins, Salt Lake,... '.4 9
Keitfer. Salt Lake.. ...22
Bhevban. Sacramento. . . 62
lemare, Seauie .....15

A.tS. R. BE 2B. aB. BR. 8IL SB. Pot.
5 0 8 1 0 0.0 1 .600
2 O 1 0 0 0 0.0 .800

84T 62 1S4 25 2 15 6 8 .388
S 3- 3 0 0 O 0 0 .375

819 66 1.16 24 9 24 84 .861
876 80 185 28 8 8 11 23 .859
871 60 129 25 10 9 18 1. .848
413 57 188 24 4 1 15 10 .884

82 11 , 28 5 0 0 3 0 .341
87 IO 2ft - 8 1 2 7 4 .333

141 21 47 11 3 0 8 8 .838
18 ' 86 0 0 0 0 0 .333

304 48 100 11 4 1 12 11 .829
323 81 108 27 11 2 4 11 .38
233 89 76 11 5 0 7 .826
318 48 102 11 4 1 9 15 .326
855 40 IIS 19 8 7 1L 18 .824

28 3 8 1 0 0 .821
896 47 127 8 7 6 ft .821
852 65 118 25 6 8 IS 10 .321
844 5 110 14 8 4 7 20 .320
841 52 109 IT T 3 8 1 .320
368 83 117 25 6 6 21 13 .318

22 1 T O 0 0 10 .318
881 61 121 27 7 13 11 22 .31.7
SS0 89 110 22 10 S- - 12 20 .814
271 85 85 18 8 0 14 5 .813
141 22 42 0 8 6 3 8UJ
266 41 ; 83 22 TO 6 15 .812

91 B .28 3 2 0 8 2 .312
132 12 41 8 1 0 4 8 .31.1
326 87 100 17 2 0 15 9 .307
242 80 74 10 1 2 3 19 .306

80 49 106 17 4 T IT 81 .803
68 4 19 1 0 0 1 2 302
90 12 27 5 1 0 300

350 46 105 18 4 J 21 9 .800
L89 21 56 8 1 1 11 9 .298
166 S3 49 11 2 1 10 3 .295
871 54 109 21 4 8 10 18 .294
899 67 116 23 8 0 L0 - 14 .291
406 62-1- 18 22 - 8 0 18 18 .291

5 4 16 8 0 0 9 2 .291
3L 4 9 0 1 0 0 0 .290

287 36 82 13 1 0 23 6 .286
42 4 12 O 0 10 0 ,2S

838 58 95 15 T 8 13 23 .281
836 87 94 16 8 0 1.1 7 .2oO
835 46 93 21 9 41 14 .278
210 4 58 16 14 8 .276
824 S3 82 11 3 2 7 8 .275
810 44 85 12 8 0 8 7 .274
248 26 68 1L 2 . 8 10 8 ,274
267 44 73 10 J 1 18 A .278

4 6 6 7. 8 9 10 11,12 1314
4 5 2 I 2 111 11 1
3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 2
6 6 6 S & 4 4 4 3
1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 4 4
5 2 3 3 3 6 S 6 5 5
2 4 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7
7 7 7 7 6 6 e S 8.

S 8 8 8 8 8 8 "8
record that is very good. Out of seven
series played , away from- - home, they
have lost but two, while on their home
grounds, they have won but two series
beating Seattle and Los Angeles.

Seattle, after, many changes, has
taken a new lease on life and may be
able to climb out of the cellar position
before a couple of weeks. Sacramento is
handicapped to a great extent because
Rodgers' pitchers have not been going
any too good, but that's a thing that
every manager In the circuit can kick
about.
PITCHING WEAK

None of the pitching staffs have main-
tained a steady clip all season. All clubs
have enjoyed good pitching spurts at
times. - ,

The Salt Lake club leads In batting
with a mark of .302, having registered
985 hits In S261 times at bat. The Bees
also lead in run getting with a total of
546 tallies.

Portland Is second in team hitting with
.ZY6 ana vernonoomi uura place one
point behind the Beavers. Sa Fran
ciscb is fourth and Los Angeles fifth.

Following-ar- e the records fori the. first
half of the season : v
Series

L.' T. A.B. Runs Hits Pet. Error
3 1 3261 548 985 .102 49
& 3418 453 941 .275 125
4 326T 434 861 .268 151

8276 , 381 179 . .268 181
7 3152 ' 374 861 .278 130
9 317S 381 824 ,259 177

3' 9 8278 381 827.. .255 147
10 3283 439 864 .262 -- 193

tbe latest type pump guns went - over
with the team and we may hear a lot of
these later.

Rowing Rains tn Fuurnlly- -

The victory of John Hanlan Zhirhan,
the son of Eddie 'Durnsn
of Canada, In the July 5 association
single sculls race, recalled the feat jof
nis grana uncie iawara jrianian,' 44
years before, In the Centennial regatta.
when he won the world's 'title over the
same stretch of water, pronounced the
best, rowing course in the world.

rtumler. Salt Laka . .91
Bohne. SeaUle . . I . ,
Ken worthy. Seattle .11
Guuto, Oakland ......41Cooper, Oakland . , , 4 . . 88
Alooek. Vernon , . ;. .42
Zamlock, Seattle .. . i . ,46
Cennolly, San Fran, i . ,BS
Mollwiu, Sacramento i . .68
Murrhjr, Seattle. ...... 2
Srbailer. Portland .,. .19
Baker, Portland ...4.. 8ft
Wiatprzil. Portland. , i .. 8
Zeider, .Xioa Anzele . ... 5.1
CnnninKham. Seattle... 4 7
Schick. San Francisco. .64
J. Mitchell. Vernon, .Otf
Chadbonme. Vernon. 4 . . 9
Bru biker. Oakland . ,..i4
PomuB, Oakland .....11
J. C. Smith. VernonJ.,Sl-Brow-

Los Ancelea. , i . . 1 8
Mulligan. Salt Ikai,,82
Cox, Portland . . . . i . . 89
Corhan, 8aa Franciaco. , 9 3
Asnew. San Franelsce . . 88
Ore, Ssciamento ...... 8S
High. Vernon ,....,.SS
Woltor, Seattle ..... 70
McAulejr, Angelea .71

Frank Trgeh Has Big
Ave rag e at Traps

Suppose you noticed that Frank Troeb
is going along evenly, that be has once
more won the championship of Washing-
ton, that he has an average pi .S68S on
3250 targets and that-W- e was also high
gun In the California and Arizona state,
championships with 39ffx400 in Califor-
nia and 391x400 In Arlsona, and by way
of showing .his ability he broke 98 from
22 yards In the California handicap. In
the Texas state shoot, Troeh broke 204
straight, 63 of them from 22 yards. Troeh
Is wonderful - piece of shooting - ma-
chinery, i

Tennbt
"Rube, Viewers'; to
Hunt Ivory for N. Y.

Bub Vlckers, once famous as a pitcher
for the Baltimore club and the Athletics
and more recently manager of the Kala-maa- oo

club of tha Central league, has
quit that post to be a scout. Bube aays
his dub wasroing so badly that it didn't
need a manager, no he concluded be
would quit managing and turn to ivory
hunting. It is suspected Inasmuch as
be has 'Just delivered Bube Chambers to
the Giants that he will serve as a scout
for John McGraw. When asked if he
was commissioned by McGraw to dig up
players for him the Bube said: "X ain't
savin I ain't" -

SUZANNE LENGLEN.MLLE. French tennis player, who
for the second time this year won the
women's championship at Wimbledon,
Eng.. Is said to conterapfate retiring
from competitive tennis after this saa
son. '

Zense Shlmidsu, the clever Japanese
lawrt tennis player,' who is expected to
participate In the American champion
ship tourney at Forest Hills, N. Y., Is
ZS years old and made his first appear-
ance in England several years ago.

: l


